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For President,
william Mckinley

OF OHIO.

For Vice-Presiden- t,

'THEODORE ROOSEVELT
OF NEW YORK.

For Delegate to Congress,
N. 0. MURPHY.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET.
.

For Councilman.. J. H. CARPENTER
For Assemblyman JOHN DOAN
For Sheriff GEO. WILDER
For Recorder . . .THOS. BELL
For Probate Judge ABE FRANK
ForDist. Attorney.. PIERCE EVANS

S - DAN DEVOREtor Supervisors -
A. F. WHITE

For Treasurer BEN. C. HEYL
For Surveyor W. H. ELLIOTT

YUflA PRECINCT TICKET.

Justices of the Peace,
GEO. THUHLOtv, ROBT. TAPIA.

For Constifules,
PABLO RAMEKIZ, HARKY McPHAUL

PROCLAMATION OF ELECTION.

Territory of Arizona,
Executive Department.

WHEREAS, Under an act of-tli- Legislative
Assembly of tu; Territory, entitled "Elections,"
and approved March 8, 18S7, it is provided that
there eliall be held throucliout the Territory,
ujMin the Tuesday ufer the ilrst Monday in
November, A. P., l&SS, r.nd every two years
thereafter, au election for members of the leg-

islative assembly, and such other ofilccrs us
may be required by law shall be chosen at such

and '
WHEREAS, It is further provided in said act,

that at least thirty days before each gen Tal
ejection the Governor must issue an Election
Proclamation, under the Great Seal of the Ter-

ritory, and transmit copies thereof to the clerks
of the Boards of Supervisors of the counties in
which such elections are to be held; such proc-

laim: ion to contain a statement of the time of
the election and the offices to be lllled, and the
offer of a reward In the form proscribed by said
act.;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Nathan O. Murphy,
Gove; uor of Arizona, in pursuance of i he duty
enjoined upon, me, do hereby order r. general
ejection to be IkM on the Tuesday after the iirst
Monday in .November, A. D., 1900, and the oElees
to be lilk-- ctsueh election! do hereby designate
U trO follows,

One Delegate to; the Fifty-Sevent- h Congress
of the United States.

e members of the Council of the Lejn's-lutiv- e

Assembly of Arizona, and twenty-fou- r

members of iho House of Represent utivc-- s of
the Legislative Assembly of Arizona, apportion-
ed cprceably to exiiting laws as follows:

Apache ccunty. cue member of the Council
cud one member or the House of Representa-
tives; Coconino county, one member of the
Council and one member of the House of Repre-

sentatives; Cochise county, one member i.f the
Council and three members of the House of
Representatives: Gili county, one member of
thj Couueii and one member of the Houm; of
Represeata'-ives- Graham county, cne member
of ihe Council and iwo menibeis c f 'he House of
!? j.rescntaiires; Maricopa coectv, one member
of the Council and four members of the House

f icepreser.tati-- . es; Mo jave county, one member
cr the Council and one member of tile Hcu?e cf
Representatives; Navajo county, ce member
or the Council and one member of the House of
Representatives; I'ima county, one member of
ttto Council, jointly 171111 the county or Santa
Cruz, and three members of the House of Rep-

resentatives; Pinal county, one member of the
Council and two members of the House of Rep-

resentatives; Santa Cniz county, one member
of The Council, jointly with the county of Pima,
as nforesaid, and one member or the House cf
Representative ; Yavapai county, one member
of iliti Council und three members of the House

Yuma.eo.inty, one member
of the Council and one member of the House of
R lrntocntitives. '

Andthere'shall be elected, in coch county of
the Territory, one Probate Judge, one Di-.- c ict
At.cruey, one Sheriff, one Treasurer, one

one Surveyor, two member.- of the Board
of Supervisors, erccpt that in the county of

thfie shall be elected tiuee members of
thu Gourd of Supervisoi-s- , and in the county of
Suuia Cruz there shall be elected three members
of Board of Supervisors, and in. each county
oi the first class and ia each county of the

one Assessor shall be elected; alscr
lu the several precincts of each county one Jus-tic.- ..

of the Peace and one Constable shall be
elided, and in sucii precincts as are eotitled to

Justices of the Peace and two Constable?,
th-i- l number shall be elected. There shall also
b tweeted in each county of the lirst class one
County School Superiucuudciil.

ANi) I 1)0 HEREBY offer a reward of fifty
dcwirs for the arrest and conviction of. any and
every person violating any of the provisions of
Ti-- IV, Part 1 cf the Penal Code.

Li WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto

si sny hand and caused the Great Seal of the
Territory to be hereunto affixed. Done at Phoe-
nix, the Capitol, this iTTth day of September, A.
D. 1W.KX

N. O. MURPHY.
By the Governor:

C. H. AKERS.
Secretary of the Territory of Arizona.

The Los Angeles Herald has
been complimented by the Na-

tional Republican Committee se-

lecting a Herald cartoon to use
on its campaign literature. The
cartoon represents a smiling
Uncle Sam holding up a roll of
paper on which are the words,
"U. S. census report 1880,

1890, (52,022,230; 1900,
75,000,000." Below is the in-

scription, "It sort ol looks as if
I'd have to expand." A good
many cartoons appear in the pa-

pers that are very far-fetche- d,

but this one expresses a good
rieoi and doesu't require a detec-

tive to find the point to it.. It
is Jill rig st.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY
CONVENTION.

THE COUNTY TICKET.
For the Council J. II. CARPENTER
For the Assembly .10HN DOAN
For Sheriff GEO. WILDER
For Recorder THOS. BELL
For Probate J udfje

For District Attorney..

For Supervisors

For Treasurer
for Surveyor

ABE FRANK
PIERCE E VANS

DEVORE
.... A. ' . WHITE
...BEN C.
W. H. ELLIOTT

Yuma Precinct Ticket.
Justices of the Peace Geo. Thurlow,

Tap! a.
Constables Pablo Rameriz, Harry McPhaul

In accordance with published
call the republicans of Yuma
county met at court house in
Yuma on Saturday, September
29th, for the purpose of nominat

candidates tor uie various
county and precinct officers to
be voted for at the election in
November. A spirit of harmony
pervaded the entire proceedings
and the result was a ticket which
can be said to possess greater
elements of strength as a wThole

than any that could have been
put in the field. - The party en-

thusiasm of the delegates was
very pronounced, and on the
whole there is every reason to
believe that every nominee will
be elected by a good majority.

Following are the proceedings:
The convention was called to

order Eobt. Hatch, chairman
of the central committee. Upon
motion Ira Smith was elected
temporary chairman and George
Bean, secretary.

The Chair appointed the fol
lowing committee of five on cre
dentials: Jas. Graham, John
Rarick, Barney Meeden, L. C.
Stahl and D. C. Rose. The com-

mittee reported the following
delegates as entitled to seats in
the convention:

..DAN

HEYL

Robert

the

ing

by

Yuma precinct D. C. Rose,
C. Dyer, V. Lantz, A. Greer,
Cash Smith, Jas. Graham, Paul
Moretti. R. Tapia, W. H. Lyons,
M. Archibald, L. Stahl, B. L.
Meeden, Geo. Thurlow, Ira
Smith, Alex. Balsz (by Ira Smith
proxy), Geo, Bean, R. S. Hatch.

Harrisburg precinct E. Me-thro- p,

W. M. Patch, Reuben
Martin, (by J. Rarick, proxy for
all), J. Rarick.

Fortima Precinct T. Eber-har- t,

W. Bullard, Dan Devore.
Tyson's Wells precinct Geo.

Ingersol, W. B. Scott, (both by
Jas, Graham proxy).

Parker precinct Chas. S. s,

(by Ira Smith, proxy).
Toltec precinct Juan Nor-

iega.
Mohawk precinct Geo. W.

Norton, (by J. Rarick, proxy).
Texas Hill precinct F. M.

Rahm, (by J. Rarick, proxy).
Gila City precinct Jesus Be-doy- a,

(by B. Meeden, proxy).
Blaisdell precinct Joe Heyl.
Laguna jDrecinct Matt Flynn,
Ehrenburg precinct-Jes- us

Daniels, (by J. Rarick, proxy.
Bonanza precinct Chas, Pick-enbac- h,

(by J. Rarick, proxy) .

The committee on organization
recommended tha t thetemporary
organization be made permanent,
and that nominations be made in
in the following order: Council-
man, Assemblyman, Sheriff, Re
corder, Probate Judge, Treasur-
er, District Attorney and Sur-
veyor. That the various pre-
cinct delegations present the
names of nominees for justices of
the peace and constables for
their respective precincts; that
each candidate pay $5.00 to the
secretary of the convention; that
a committee of five be appointed
by the chair to present the names
of the county central committee,
to consist of fifteen members,
and also present the names of
chairman and secretary of said
committee for ratification by the
convention; that the county cen-

tral committee' be enrpowered to
fill any .and all vacancies on the
county ticket; that voting for
nominations be by ballot, except
there be no more than one can-

didate; in that event the secretary
is instructed to casfc the vote of
the convention. The report
was adopted.

On motion the chair appointed
a committee of five on platform
and resolutions as follows: J.
Heyl, R. Tapia, W. Bullard,
Tihlman, C. Dyer.

The chair announced that nom-
inations were in order.

Neither caudidut3 placed in
nomination having any opposi-
tion, all were declared nominated
by acclamatiou .

Precinct nominations, wore as
follows:

For fcuon precinct Con? tn ble ,

W. O'Brien- -

El

Sqmerton precinct Constable,
Miguel Molina.

The committee appointed to
select members of central com-

mittee reported the following
names: M. O. Arch bald, chair-

man; J. L. Redondo, secretary;
Ira P. Smith, C. V. Meeden, L.
C. Stahl, D. C. Rose, Paul Mo-

retti, all of Yuma; Fortuna, Dan
Devore; Harrisburg, John Ra-

rick; Tyson's Wells, W. E.
Scott; Parker, Chas. McNichols;
Palomas, Juan Noriega; Somer-ton- ,

A. G. Fraker.
There being no further busi-

ness before the convention, a
motion to adjourn sine die was
carried and the republican coun-
ty convention of Yuma county
for 1900 passed into history.

MARK IIANNA AND THE WAGE
WORKER.

There has been so much abuse
heaped upon Mark Hanna by
the- - democratic newspapers that
many people have come to be-

lieve him to be a veritable ty-

rant, a mercenary millionaire,
and especially an employer of
labor who bears down hard upon
his men, cuts their wages, and
ignores tnem wnen tney nave
grievances.

Mark touched on this subject
in a little speech at Chicago the
other day and among other things
he made this challenge:
any man in. the United States of
America bring into my pres
ence a man who has ever worked
for me and truthfully state and
substantiate that I have refused
to meet at any time and any-

where any man in my employ;
that I have ever intentionally
done any man a harm; that I
have ever insisted on lowering
wages to any man who works
for me; or who truthfully
say that I have done evil to him,

will resign from the United
States senate I
made that proposition in 1896; I
have found no takers and it is
still open.

BOTH IN THE FIELDI

The Congressional Fight Will be
Triangular One.

'If

can

can

The last hope of a compromise
between the Smith and Wilson
forces seems to have vanished
and both men are in the field as
candidates. It appears that a
conference was arranged for and
the Hon. Marcus with some of
his adherents was to meet Col.
Wilson at Phoenix and proceed
to Prescott on last Sunday, and
try to reach an agreement by
which one or the other would
withdraw, but when Smith reach-
ed the eapitol Saturday he found
that his opponent had left the
city. He had also left word that
as he had no part in the break-
ing of the party he would fool
away no time in the mending of
it. The Prescott conference
was therefore abandoned and all
hope that may have been in the
breasts of the democrats of Ari-
zona of electing a delegate to
congress is therefore gone hence.
The race will be easy for Gov.
Murphy.

The Engineering and Mining
Journal says: The latest advices
from the Nome District in Alaska
are still unfavorable, and the
main point noted is that a very
large number of people want to
get away. The majority of these
cannot leave, some because they
cannot find room, in the vessels
sailing, and more because they
cannot pay for their passage.
Quite probably a lot of the latter
will be helped by the- use of a
Government transport. Mean-
time there is little or no demand
for labor, and it is impossible to
earn anything. Owing to the
enormous quantity of stores
shipped to the place, prices of
supplies have gone down almost
to the level of those at Seattle;
but that is of little benefit to a
man who has no work and no
money. Many dredges, pumps
and other machines taken up to
work the placers have been prac-
tically abandoned. .

The fact is that the rush to
Nome was enormously overdone,
and many times the number of
people who could possibly do
well in the district made their
way there. When the popula
tion has been sifted out, the float-
ing element has gone and the
country left to a conrparatively
small number of steady and in-

telligent workers, it is quite pos-
sible that good returns may come
from it, for a time at least.

An exchange says that
has a new claim upon fame

Hobson too I

LINE

Flowing Wells,

Empire Land and Canal Go's camp, near New
River, in San Diego county, California

Leave Flowing Wells Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays,
Returning Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sundays.

Good Stock:. Comfortable Coaches.
Private conveyances furnished when desired, also good hotel
accommodations, at Flowing Wells, by applying to

GEO. McCAULLEY, Frop'r.

For the Opening of the

Jew Store
JOHN L. RIMPAUj in the Baker Bldg., on Main St.
Consisting of Clothing and Gents' Furnish-ing- s,

Boots, Shoes, Hats and
Caps, Dry Goods, etc. All the
Latest Styles in Ladies' Dress
Goods. The stock is

cw, Fresh, Complete $ .

And everything will be sold on the lowest possible margin.

Baker Bldg,, Main St,. Yuma, Ariz.

"inPERIALISM" A BUGABOO.

An Interesting and Patriotic Let- -
ter from Lieut. Dorrington,
now in the Philippines.

The following is a portion of a
letter from 'Lieut. L. A. Dor-ringto- n,

of Company A. 34fch

Vol. Inf., U. SA., now in the
Philmines. to his father, F. M.
Dorrington, U. S. land register
at Alliance, Neb. Lieut. Dor-

rington is a n,ephew of J. W.
Dorrington, publisher of the
Sentinel. He writes in part:

"There is not an anti-imperiali- st

living who is more sincere in
his feelings and regards to the
people of the Philippine Islands
or will go further to protect their
interests and welfare anv more

a

a

a

a

T holioiro Cattle graze the
i j. , , , , M1 which leadsoeyona qoudi, wm ouu the Prcipector

an rigUD, dutj were the burdens
of government thrown upon them
to-da- y they would break com-

pletely down, and were we
to the islands, those
who have been our friends and
those who believe in American
supremacy, together with their
families, would be butchered by
these bandits, called "patriots"
in the United States. Let me
say that we cannot under any
consideration abandon these
islands, and why keep our peo-
ple excited on this subject? If
those agitators among you would
with same assist in j Thompson's withdrawing a
development betterment or
the conditions facing us our na-

tion at home would be bettered,
our army would be happy in
knowing that their patriotism
and were appreciated
at home.

There is one saying that rings
in ears, whether in

or in swamps, along
the battle line or away from it,'
"Our country, may.she be always
right, right or our
country.'

A soldier's heart is made
glad when he reads in papers

want

disagreeable

minds of friends in
United we

fighting, and. when their
there are you will

and see of
end of this- -

Philippine
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newspapers. The exercise
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TERRITORIAL NOTES.
The postofiice Mesa was burglar-

ized last Friday night and $1,200
and stamps talcen.

Col. writes friends in
that he will spend, some the

territory this winter.

The Florence Tribune says there
Jew Pinal county.

probably Phoenix.

Captain Mitchell, who was major
Col. McUord:s regiment, in

recently in the

Giger and Mexican assist-
ants were asphyxiated while cleaning

Solomonville last Thurs-
day.

The territorial university Tucson
has given donation $3,000 by
the Copper Queen Mining Company

establishing complete manual
training
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the matter

The mill the Accidental mine
Creek, county, was de-

stroyed by lire
Cause fire unknown. placed

$7,o00;

said the mesquite
prolific and plentiful Arizona, makes

excellent substitute for pos
sessing the stimulating properties and
lacking the features the
latter.

Deputy Sheriff John Lee and
stantly killed Charley Thompson last

night Thompson's
Victor. The shooting was over

the energy from poker
and

my the
the

but wrong,

not
the

last.

that

after winning Lee
Thompson's Thomp-

son's brother hospital steward
Jerome.

The Phoenix Gazette revives
story W. Chapman, a
Tombstoner "old Chap," who

now engaged the real estate busi-
ness Phoenix and has a history that

lurid. Chop, days, was
keenest most men

Arizona. He was for years
mail clerk, and al-

so held inan responsible positions
days Tombstone. And

said his that was
honest, efficient

eighteen years ago, was
express and mail between Yuma

home tbat he is a cutthroat and Los Angeles lie was

and fighting a people who are i woolly, in those days, like other western
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- hria Cal.
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patriots except in papers and door the express car, which contained
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the all trouble in the
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Chinese bodies. The day was warm
and odor not and

and seizing hold of the
boxes, he the outfit into
the Colorado river and the bones of tlie

still in
Gulf of far from their

oriental home in Canton. A big fuss
was made about the affair and Chap

extant, to left the employ of the company. A few
kicking but i years later he was the can

the from the i UiU"l lui
' and the paper bins

brain of a Kansas man, is the most nov- -
j with the 0jTense took he bull

el yet to devised: bv the horns, acknowledging- it miblic--

"The best means is to give him a ly, saying, "Yes, I did dump the d m
to exercise upon. Fill a grain Chinamen into the river: and if 1 had

sack half full of sand and swing up to j it to do over again, I would throw every
the ceiling with a rope, so that the sack d m alive or into
will just the heels of the Colorado rh er, that came into

will have good play upon it. Tie ; na." This answer caught the people
the horse in the stall with a good strong j and got the
rope and let him kick. At the first ! of any man that ever ran on any ticket
kick the bag will swing away and re-- ! in that city. Old is still in

the horse as irood as nix, in and doing well,
For the next minute so there

be a battle but the sack
hold, its own, all
with interest. The bucking
againstjthen'eal thing scon come to
a realization-o- f the and

cowed. Leave sack
for a week so and then

t i. t i . u : ,
iica ueeu . old him punch bag

by the fact is to with.
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Brodie Tuc-
son
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delay.

Lynx Yavapai

insurance
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early
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ex-

press messenger

the early
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agent
from wild and

Hag China.
laws

pose as

the pleasant Chap be-

came indignant,
dumped whole

Celestials are floating
the California,

scnemes
habit,

plan, emanating democratic charged
Chlip

be

sandbag

Chinaman, dead, the
hang where Arizo-hors- e

largest majority

Chap Phoe-tur- n.

irivinsr he vigorous mind

returning

be-

hind

should

Thursday

Thursday

objecting
withdrawal.

energetic

Chap

Chap

hear

oojeciionaoie

probably

republican
following

Chapman

and we hope he has many years of life
before him.

The Star is pleased to see the ARfc-zon- a

Sentinel resume its former
size. Its reduction resulted from a loss
by fire. The Sentinki, is the pioneer
journal of Arizona and Brother Dor
rington, although a young bachelor, is :

among the pioneer journalists of the ter- -

ritory. the okntinel is a good pa

is given euurejy Vm, liL0 ,..,11f,i Tvhoni . fni. .uw.! f" V", Tsr.rfei.:
much attention by. the news j Shorey has just received a freii supply
papers. , in bulk 1 pounds for Coo. j Shorey's for fresh candies.
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The Great High Road
Of Human Welfare...

Lies along the old highway j

2 of steadfast well-doi- ng and If
they who are the most per-- p
sistent, and work in the

2 truest spirit will invariably
be the most successful- -

"SUCCESS

3 . Treads on the heels of
3 every right effort." Years
rs of persistent endeavor have

brought into" our stock the
3 highest standard brands
3 and a full measure of qual--

ity and quantity is assured
when purchasing any arti-- 3
ele in our store. We carry

The Largest Line

n

of Merchandise in South-
western Arizona, and can
sell you anything you want
in Standard Brands of

u

&

Stock in
N

"

to for

Ml

roceries,
Dry Goods,

CIothfQg, FurQishing Goods,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Furniture, Hardware, Un-

dertakers', Miners' Con-
tractors' Supplies.

General Merchandise,

Largest Southwestern

Arizona.

Prepared Contract

rat

guaranteed to look

WAP

In our Tailoring De-

partment we call
particular atten-
tion to the great
Variety of pat-
terns and the big
range of Coloring
shown in the

fall and Winter Lines,

They lead them all .

No other house
can show as great
a variety of styles
and weights a
given price.

I Milton's Hardware Store'

I Open for Business

Roofiog and Plumbing
Worl of Every rind.

Alain Street, Opposite Gandoifo Hotel.

James Won, Proprietor.

NOTICE!
So tbc people of l?uma ant iPfcinito: "

Mr. Frank Doyle has, reopened
and fitted up a First-cla- ss Tailoring
and Repairing Establishment in the
building, opposite Gandoifo Hotel,
on Main Street, and respectfully re-

quests his old friends or anybody
else to visit him. He has on hand a
line of over Three Thousand Sam-
ples of Woolen Goods of the latest
designs to choose from for suits
made by him in the latest and most
fashionable style, from $12 up.

Cleaning and Dyeing Old Clothln j a Specialty
and like new.

at

California Taiforino Ce
Frank Doyfe. Prop.

3S
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